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Big League Dreams Scheduled for Reopening

The renovated park is estimated to open Dec. 1. | See page 1
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Big League Dreams Scheduled for Reopening Dec. 1
Baseball and softball teams waiting for Big League Dreams
to reopen won’t have to wait much longer. League City
has signed an agreement with TC Sports Group LLC to
not only operate and maintain Big League Dreams, but to
reinvest $2 million into the athletic facility for repairs and
upgrades. Earlier this year, TC Sports Group purchased
Big League Dreams USA, which previously managed all
nine Big League Dreams facilities in California, Las Vegas,
and Texas—including the facility in League City. The new
managers say they are committed to returning the Cityowned facility to its original state when it first opened
15 years ago. They also plan to upgrade it and expand
the current business model to bring in other events and
concerts, as well as rent out the facility’s indoor pavilion for
meetings and parties.
“When Big League Dreams reopens before the end of this
year, it is not only going to look and feel like a brand-new
park, but it is going to have the latest advancements,” said
Kevin Flora, Chief Operating Officer of Big League Dreams
USA and former Major League Baseball player. “A lot has
changed since the facility opened and improvements have
been made in turf and equipment. Our upgrades to the
park will include these enhancements.”
Repairs have already begun at the facility, including
irrigation and AC work, as well as the demolition and
redesign of the two restaurants, which will have a new look
and feel. In addition, all infield turf is being replaced with the
same turf used on college athletic fields around the country.

The new operators hope to increase visitor numbers
by bringing in additional sporting events, including
cheerleading competitions and camps, and by working
with the League City Convention and Visitors Bureau and
the Bay Area Houston Convention and Visitors Bureau. As
part of the operating and maintenance agreement, League
City receives a portion of revenue brought in through the
facility’s sports programming, events, rental, and concession
sales.
“We are eager to reopen Big League Dreams so we can
continue to serve our residents and bring in new people
to experience all that League City has to offer,” said City
Manager John Baumgartner. “I believe this new partnership
will be beneficial to our City, our residents, and our
business community.”

Touch A Truck Event

This Wednesday, the Bauerschlag Elementary PTA board hosted a “Touch A Truck” event for students and their families.
The event featured different emergency and construction vehicles, including vehicles from League City’s Public Works
Department, EMS, Fire and Police. Our first responders enjoyed interacting with over 200 children and parents and
letting them explore the different vehicles.
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Communications Awards
The League City Communications Department has been
recognized with multiple state and national awards
by the Texas Association of Municipal Information
Officers and the City-County Communications &
Marketing Association, or 3CMA. The TAMIO awards
are considered the highest honors in the state for
communications professionals and the 3CMA “Saavy
Awards” represent excellence among the nation's
premiere network of local government communicators.
This is the first year the City’s Communications Department
has won first place awards from both associations.
“I am extremely proud of the League City
Communications team’s efforts to engage our residents
and local businesses, particularly during COVID and
the many challenges it has brought,” said Director of Communications, Sarah Greer-Osborne. “We produced some
amazing multimedia and print materials that I hope have helped our residents become more aware of the services
and resources our local City government provides.”
The City received five TAMIO awards in multiple categories, including two first-place awards, for Best Use of
Promotional Item (League City Landmarks Coloring Book) and Flyers and Posters (Daddy Daughter Dance flyer). An
Award of Excellence was won for a One-Time Program Video (Oreo’s Story of Hope) and two Awards of Honor
were earned for Public Service Announcement (League City’s Year in Review), and External Newsletter or Magazine
(City Matters). The City also earned two first-place SAAVY awards for Marketing and Tools - Government Service
Delivery/Community Issue (League City Holiday Shop Local Campaign) and Printed Publications (League City
Landmarks Coloring Book).
“The Shop Local Holiday campaign was truly a collaborative effort, not only between Communications and other
City departments, but with our non-profit partners including the League City Regional Chamber of Commerce and
the Bay Area Houston Ballet and Theatre,” said City Manager John Baumgartner. “When we all work together as a
community, we can truly accomplish great things. Having our City receive national recognition for our efforts is just the
icing on the cake. Stay tuned for this year’s shop local campaign during the holiday season. Our Communications and
Economic Development Departments are partnering up once again and have some exciting things planned.”
TAMI Awards (1st place)
•League City Landmarks Coloring Book - Best Use of Promotional Item
•Daddy Daughter Dance flyer - Flyers and Posters
Award of Excellence (2nd Place)
•Oreo’s Story of Hope - One-Time Program Video
Award of Honor (3rd Place)
•League City’s Year in Review - Public Service Announcement
•City Matters External Newsletter or Magazine
SAAVY Awards (1st place)
•League City Holiday Shop Local Campaign - Marketing and Tools - Government Service Delivery/Community Issue
•League City Landmarks Coloring Book- Printed Publications
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EcoFest 2021
The City’s annual EcoFest and Arbor Day Celebration
on Saturday, September 18 was a huge success. The
event, held at Hometown Heroes Park, featured City
department informational booths, eco-friendly vendors,
classes, and crafts, and even professional chalk artists.
Over 250 free trees, donated by Texas-New Mexico
Power, were given out and attendees were also able
to pick up a variety of free swag including t-shirts,
recyclable bags, and used books from the Helen Hall
Library.

Childhood Cancer Awareness Blood Drive
This week, League City and the League City Police
Department held two separate blood drives in honor
of Childhood Cancer Awareness Month and League
City resident Diego Garza, who is only 4 years old and
survived cancer thanks to numerous blood transfusions. In
total, both drives had 62 successful donors and collected
a total of 73 product, which can save up to 219 lives.
Thank you to everyone who donated! The next blood
drive is scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 30 at the Recreation
Center. All successful donors will receive a free long
sleeve pullover.
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Help Beautify League City
As an official Keep Texas Beautiful affiliate, League City
and citizen members of the Keep League City Beautiful
committee, are encouraging residents, businesses,
scouting groups, civic clubs, local organizations, and
HOAs in our city to take part in the Fall Sweep— KTB's
annual fall cleanup program open to all Texans who want
to clean up their community. It's easy to get involved and
help beautify League City by picking up waste, planting
trees or shrubs, or even starting a community garden.
Here’s how to get involved:
1. Pick a Location: Identify an area in League City that
could be cleaned, or enhanced with plants and trees,
and that is safe and accessible, such as a park, hike and bike trail, watershed area, or roadway. City parks require
permission from the Parks and Recreation Department. If you have a specific park or project you would like to discuss
for the Fall Sweep, email cameron.parker@leaguecitytx.gov.
2. Register Your Event and Receive FREE Supplies: Go to www.ktb.org/fallsweep and scroll down and click on
“Organize Your Own KTB Fall Sweep.” You also will be able to sign up to receive FREE supplies and materials.
3. Recruit Others to Help Organize: Encourage friends, family, and colleagues to get involved and help organize
the cleanup. Come up with a plan to dispose of the trash and recyclables you collect properly. Visit the site in advance
of the cleanup date to determine where to set up a check-in station, where to leave bags of trash and recyclables, and
what areas volunteers will clean.
4. Contact Us: Email rosa.salcido@leaguecitytx.gov to let League City know about your event so we can supply City
swag and support from staff members.
5. Encourage Others to Get Involved: Create a Facebook event so interested volunteers can RSVP and you can
easily communicate with attendees. Spread the word through email, social media, and e-invites. Use the hashtag
#LCFallSweep and tag @KeepTXBeautiful in your posts leading up to the event and the actual day of the event.
The Fall Sweep will culminate on November 20 with a cleanup event and project at the Ghirardi Watersmart Park.
Stay tuned for details.

Public Safety Updates
EMS Increased Safety with CO Monitors

Under the direction of the new League City Fire Chief, Mike Lugo, the EMS department recently
purchased and attached small portable Carbon Dioxide (CO) detectors to the treatment kit that
goes into every call. The detector will begin to “beep” at any detection of CO. This leads to better
diagnosis of the issue and increased safety of EMS staff and patients. Carbon Monoxide (CO) is
a colorless, odorless gas produced by incomplete combustion in gas fed appliances and engines
that EMS staff are around daily. CO prevents enough oxygen to meet a person’s needs leading to
illness and sometimes death. EMS crews will respond to sick calls with multiple people in a home
having similar symptoms and it turns out to be CO poisoning. EMS only finds this out later with
blood work at the hospital. The only way EMS can truly detect the CO is with a detector.
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Public Safety Updates
National Fire Prevention Week

The week of October 3-9 is National Fire Prevention
week. Each year, the National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) determines the fire prevention theme for the
week. This year, your League City Fire Marshal’s Office
wants you to “Learn the Sound of Fire Safety.” Smoke
and carbon monoxide detectors save lives and are a
critical lifeline in your home if a fire or carbon monoxide
leak were to occur. However, there is often confusion
regarding where to put these different devices and what
the different sounds they make mean. Smoke alarms
belong in every bedroom or sleeping area, on every
level of the home, and outside the sleeping areas, like
hallways. It is not recommended to put smoke alarms in
the kitchen or bathroom. Carbon monoxide detectors
should be on each level of you home, including the attic.
As we begin to transition into the holiday season, now
would be the perfect time to make sure you have smoke
detectors and carbon monoxide detectors appropriately
placed throughout your residence and that all the
detectors and working.

Burglary Suspect

Numerous unlocked cars were burglarized on the
night of Tuesday, September 21 in the Brittany Lakes
Subdivision. Attached is picture of the suspect from 1:42
a.m. If you can identify the suspect or have surveillance
video that can help with the investigation, call Detective
Crosson at 281-554-1886.

Firefighter Games

This week, the League City Fire Department participated
in the Texas City Firefighter Games. There were two
challenges as part of the competition. The first challenge
was pumper races, and second was water ball. The crew
did awesome and had a fun time at both challenges!

LCPD Tip: Lock Your Vehicles

Did you know it
takes less than 30
seconds to break into
a car, grab what’s in
plain sight, check the
usual hiding places
for other items, and
get away? Less if
the car is unlocked,
which is a whole lot
of what we’re seeing
in League City. LCPD takes around 500 car break-in
reports annually, and most of those are unlocked cars.
Car break-ins happen in shopping centers, office building
parking lots, and even while your car is parked in front of
your home.
Auto burglary often can be prevented with a few simple
actions. The most important is to lock your car door every
time. Take your valuables with you and with these two
actions, you’ve just gone a long way in preventing your
car from being broken into.
Very few car break-ins are random – the thieves see
something in plain sight that’s valuable or hints of possible
hidden valuables. Leave nothing in plain sight that might
make your vehicle worth investigating by a thief – not
even loose coins or sunglasses and never a purse or cell
phone.
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Library Updates
Kids in the Garden
Learn about plants in a hands-on way. Join
us September 29 at 5 p.m. on the lawn in
front of the library.

Teen Game On

Drop in on Monday, September 27 to play
Nintendo Switch games, Jackbox games, Uno,
and more! The fun happens from 5 to 6 p.m.
and is for teens age 12 to 18.

Family Game Night
On September 28, bring the whole family to
play board games, card games, chess, and
checkers! From 5 to 6:30 p.m. For all ages.

Highlights
Pop-Up Storytime: Our pop-up storytime on
Friday, October 1 will be at EMS 1 on South Egret
Bay Blvd. from 10:15 to 10:45 a.m. Join us!
Family Fire Prevention Day: On Saturday,
October 2, be a part of our event to put together a
family fire plan and get safety information. There
will also be crafts for the children and a fire truck!
Genealogy Series: Sue Kaufman from the Clayton
Genealogy Library will be at our library sharing how
to find out more about our family's stories using
social history. This program takes place on October
4 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. It is for all ages.

Follow us!
@helenhalllibrary
@helenhalllibrary
@helen_hall_lib
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Parks and Recreation Updates
Mark Your
Calendar!

Register Now!
$40 a session (4 classes)
Every Tuesday October
5th -26th
4 - 5pm at Hometown
Heroes Park

Astronomy in the Park

Youth Art Class

October 2nd 7-10pm

Hometown Heroes Park
Tuesdays 5:30 - 7pm

Rustic Oaks Park

Oct. 5th-26th and Nov. 2nd-30th
Ages 6-16
Registration $80 per session

FOOD TRUCK FRIDAY

Cornhole Open Play and Yard Games

Oct. 8th 6:00pm

Lynn Gripon Park

Kids Night at the Rec
Oct. 15th 5-9PM
Registration for Residents $15
Non-Residents $22.50
Hometown Heroes Park

Ages 5 to 7
Mondays 6-7pm

$130
Oct. 11th - Nov. 1st

Ages 7 to 14
Saturdays 10am - Noon
$230
Oct. 9th - 30th

Taste of Code Ninjas

Coding is becoming very popular, and these classes
will teach kids to code while building their own video
games in a fun, safe, and inspiring environment.

Nature With Kristine
Nature Walk

Oct. 16th 2-4pm
Heritage Park

Harvest Festival
October 16th 10am - 2pm
League Park

It's almost time for winter
Basketball & Cheerleading
Registration!!
Registration begins
Oct. 6th for Residents
Oct. 20th for Non-Residents

For more info call us at
281-554-1180
or visit leaguecity.com/parks

Follow us @LeagueCityParksandRecreation
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Communications & CVB Updates
LC Local

Meet #LCLocal and scale model hobbyist, Surajit Sarkar!
With four years of experience, Surajit creates miniature
replicas of League City's police and utility vehicles. Learn
why he loves scale modeling and find out his favorite
things about League City.

League City Teams up with BAHBT

As part of League City’s new Public Art Initiative, League
City is teaming up with the Bay Area Houston Ballet &
Theatre (BAHBT) to enhance cultural awareness and
enrichment in our community through the performing arts.
This week, Jill Reason with BAHBT and League City CVB
Manager Stephanie Polk joined the City’s live Lunch and
Learn segment to discuss all the upcoming events that
residents can attend.

Taste of the Bay

The League City Convention and Visitors Bureau is proud
to partner with the League City Regional Chamber of
Commerce to host the upcoming 2021 Taste of the Bay:
Beverage and Bites. Tickets are on sale now for the
October 7 “foodie affair,” which will feature restaurants
and caterers from League City and the Houston Bay
Area, as well as wine and craft beer tastings. The event
is from 6 to 9 p.m. at the South Shore Harbour Resort
and Conference Center. Tickets are $40 per person in
advance and $50 at the door. You must be 21 or older to
attend. Advance tickets can be purchased on the League
City Chamber of Commerce’s website. You do NOT
have to be a chamber member to purchase a ticket. Click
on the box that says “not a member” and select online
event ticket.

City Matters

The fall print edition
of City Matters is
hitting residents’
mailboxes this week!
Check it out to read
about upcoming
projects, events, and
important information
about City services.
The online version
is available now on
the City’s website.
Residents can pick
up hard copies at City Hall, the Helen Hall Library, and
Hometown Heroes Park.
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Public Works Updates
Public Works at EcoFest

Water and Wastewater department staff participated
at the City’s Eco Fest event at Hometown Heroes Park
this past weekend. Both departments interacted with
citizens and educated them on water conservation, cease
the grease, and about sustainability. Each family was
issued a fat trapper, Cease the Grease brochures, and
information about water and wastewater. The event was
a success with hundreds of League City residents learning
about how to live more eco-friendly.

CIP Updates
GO Bond Drainage Projects Update

The following projects are part of the GO Bond election that was approved on May 14, 2019 and their purpose is to
improve drainage in their respective areas. This update is not a complete list of all bond projects underway. Look for
updates on GO bond projects each week in the CMU.
Deer Ridge Drive Buy-Out with Overland Flow Improvements (DR1902): This GO Bond project designed
overland flow to provide improved drainage of Deer Ridge Drive into Bradshaw Ditch, while reducing excessive
flooding in the street during extreme events. A construction contract was awarded to MarCon Services, LLC at the
June 22, 2021 Council meeting.
The contractor mobilized on August 24. Crews set up advanced-warning signs and construction barrels. This week, a
portion of the slope pavement will be poured. Construction is anticipated to be complete in Spring 2022 based on a
240-day contract from notice to proceed to substantial completion.
The Meadows Subdivision Drainage Improvements Project –
Phases 1 & 2 (DR1905): The Meadows Subdivision is included
in the areas considered to be hit hardest by Hurricane Harvey. The
engineering firm Freese & Nichols, Inc. (FNI) will provide design
services to address chronic flooding via clear, unobstructed drainage
flow along the drainage easements in the subdivision.
The project began with Task 1, which is a technical report to validate
the options for different types of drainage improvements. Freese &
Nichols finalized the report, which confirmed viable improvements
consisting of detention to the north and south of the existing drainage channel, adding overflow swales, deepening the
existing channel and upsizing the culvert at Smith Lane. These improvement options were discussed as possibilities at
the June 2020 public meeting and were confirmed through engineering analysis.
The project has now progressed into Task 2 (Preliminary Engineering Report) which includes preliminary findings
and recommendations from the geotechnical, environmental, and cultural resources investigations. The consultant
submitted the PER and 30% design plans on September 20, 2021, which was ahead of the expected delivery date of
November 2021. The PER and 30% design plans are currently under review by City staff. There was a public meeting
held Thursday, September 23, 2021 at 6pm at the Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center, to discuss the status of the project.
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CIP Updates
GO Bond Street/Traffic Projects Update

The following projects are part of the GO Bond election that was approved on May 14, 2019. This update is not a
complete list of all bond projects underway. Look for updates on GO bond projects each week in the CMU.
Calder Road South Reconstruction (Cross Colony to Ervin) (RE1702B): The scope of this project will widen Calder
Road from Cross Colony Drive to Ervin Street with two travel lanes and a continuous center lane. The project also
includes the addition of a waterline and is part of the construction contract that includes the Force Main Upgrade
– Bay Colony Lift Station to Ervin St (WW1206). The existing pavement of the final traffic lane was demolished the
week of September 13 and the subgrade for the new pavement is now being prepared. Due to weather impacts,
construction is anticipated to be complete in October 2021.

Extension of Hobbs to FM 517 (ST2101)

On February 9, 2021, City Council awarded a professional services contract to Cobb-Fendley to prepare a
preliminary engineering report for the extension of Hobbs Road to FM 517. This project will provide better access,
drainage improvements, and intersection improvements at the Hobbs Road and FM 517 intersection. The project
evolved during a FY2021 Council Budget Work Session of how to best utilize additional funds from the Operating
Budget into CIP. It was determined to use these funds to design an extension of Hobbs Road to FM 517. The ultimate
scope of the project is to construct approximately 1,880 feet of 4-lane divided urban roadway from the existing
terminus approximately 266 feet south of the intersection of Oracle Drive and Hobbs Road to FM 517. Though the
design will include all four lanes, the City will only construct the two southbound lanes (western portion) at this time.
The remaining two northbound lanes (eastern portion) will be constructed later.
The design will include two phases. For Phase 1, Cobb-Fendley will prepare a preliminary route analysis that will
include up to three alignment alternatives from which the City can analyze and determine the appropriate roadway
alignment through the remaining undeveloped area south of Sedona Section 6. Cobb-Fendley will also provide a
total of three alternatives for intersecting Hobbs Road with FM 517, within a 500-foot corridor that includes Cemetery
Road.
Phase 2 will be addressed in a separate contract and will include the remaining design work from the option selected
during Phase 1. This phase would consist of the purchase of 100 feet of right-of-way for the new minor arterial street
programmed in FY2022.
On August 23, Cobb–Fendley submitted a draft preliminary report for the City’s review. The consultant is in the
process of finalizing the report and the City anticipates a final version in the next two weeks.
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CIP Updates
Turner/Butler Reconstruction Ph 2 (RE1902)

This project is part of the City’s Reinvestment program.
On average, streets have a projected life expectancy
of 40 to 50 years and approximately 15% of our streets
are more than 30 years old. The scope of this project
is to reconstruct approximately 1,800 feet of existing
2-lane asphalt roadway to 24-feet-wide curb and gutter
reinforced concrete pavement along Turner Street from
Hobbs to Butler Road, and reconstruct approximately
4,300 feet of 2-lane asphalt roadway to 24-feet-wide
curb and gutter reinforced concrete pavement on Butler
Road from Turner Street to approximately 400 feet south
Sedona Drive.
City staff and the engineering consultant met on
September 8, 2021 to discuss outcome results from a
drainage model that was conducted for both Turner
Street and Butler Road and surrounding areas. This drainage model assists in determining overall drainage capacity
and allows the Engineer to confirm size of proposed storm sewer systems for both streets.
In the following weeks, the City’s design consultant will be completing the drainage model assessment and will be
incorporating data into the 60% plan submittals, which is scheduled to be submitted in mid-October. Design for both
Turner Street and Butler Road will take approximately 346 days to complete. Construction is anticipated to start in July
2022.

Lynn Gripon Park Mountain Bike Course (PK1904)

The scope of this project is to design a mountain bike course
at Lynn Gripon Park at Countryside. Phase 1 of the mountain
bike trail was initiated using a trail layout map provided from
the project consultant as a general guide. The trail west of
Magnolia Creek was centerlined (marked) by City staff on
August 11, 2021. On August 19, 2021, the first phase of the trail
was cleared using a Hydro Axe/Forestry Mower mulching
machine. The one-way trail is approximately 1600 feet in length,
with a clearance of approximately 7 foot wide and 12 foot
high to provide safety to the bike riders. While establishing and
clearing the trail, all protected trees and areas were avoided to
preserve the natural surroundings along the bike trail. Stakeholder
volunteers are currently performing some routine maintenance
such as tree trimming and preparing the trail for bike riders. The
Parks Department will install signage upon completion of the
maintenance. The City anticipates the trail will be open to bike
riders by October 1, 2021.
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CIP Updates
Hometown Heroes Park Improvements 5K Loop Trail, Dog Park & Fitness Course
(PK1803/PK1906)

The 5K Loop, approved and funded by the 4B Corporation,
will consist of a 10-foot-wide decomposed granite trail
bounded by two concrete curbs. The new section will
completely encircle the existing park with an additional
loop taking in an undeveloped portion of the park to the
east of the current recreational facilities and the easternmost parking lot. The Eastside Dog Park will be constructed
adjacent to, but outside of the trail, within the undeveloped
section of the park. The Fitness/Obstacle Course will be
southeast of the Recreation Center near the park boundary
and accessed easily from the eastern parking lot.

Proposed trail layout and preparation

The contractor is continuing to clear the heavily wooded
areas and has removed a large portion of shrubs and tree debris. Crews have also started to cut out the proposed
trail and have provided survey staking of proposed drainage at the Dog Park. Due to hurricane Nicholas, site
conditions were too wet to perform all construction activities.
Trail layout and preparation will continue over the next few weeks. Construction is anticipated to be complete midMarch 2022, weather permitting.

Future Dog Park location

Proposed trail- survey staking at berm

